EU Declaration of Conformity

Manufacturer: Apple Inc.
Address: One Apple Park Way

Equipment:
Model Number: A1977 / A1978
Software: iOS
Product Type: Smart Watch
*Supplied Accessories: Magnetic Charging Cable, Charger
*Not covered by the defined cert #.

We, Apple Inc, declare under our sole responsibility that the above referenced product complies with the following:

Directives: 2014/53/EU
2009/125/EC
2011/65/EU

Assessment procedure: UL/12337871JD01
Cert #: The conformity assessment procedure as detailed in Annex III has been applied with the involvement of a notified body for assessment against Articles; 3.1a, 3.1b and 3.2. Notified Body Name: UL VS Ltd; Number: 0889.

The following standards have been applied:

**Article 3.1a:**
Safety and Health
EN 50360:2017
EN 50566:2017

**Article 3.1b:**
EMC
EN 301 489-1 V2.2.0
EN 301 489-3 V2.1.1
EN 301 489-17 V3.2.0

**Article 3.2:**
Frequency: 2.400 - 2.4835 GHz Power: < 100mW
13.56MHz < 42dBuA/m @10m

**Receive Only:**
GPS
Wireless Power Transfer

**Additional Compliance:**
RoHS: EN50581:2012
Signed for and on behalf of: Apple Inc

Place: London                  Date: 05 July 2019

Name: Stuart Thomas             Function: Engineering Manager

Name: John Reynolds             Function: Product Compliance Manager

Signature: [Signature of Stuart Thomas]

Signature: [Signature of John Reynolds]